
PE-293 - electronic shelf label 2,9"
Electronic Shelf Labeling, also known by the acronym ESL, is a system mainly used by retailers for displaying product pricing on shelves. The full
graphical display can be remotely updated using a RF based communication network. Automated ESL systems reduce pricing management labour
costs and improve pricing accuracy.

Using a complex system of electronic shelf labels, the change
of marking the goods on the shelves can be made in a matter
of seconds. What is especially fantastic is the possibility that
such a change can be made by the central pricing department
of the store chain in all of its stores throughout the country
without the need for manual intervention in places where
goods are offered to customers.

 
Opticon electronic shelf labels differ in the way they are powered:

the EE series has a built-in battery with a lifespan of 5 years, the ESL itself is not externally powered by electricity;
the PE series has no power battery, the Power Rail system is required for operation;
the RE series has a built-in rechargeable battery, a Power Rail system is required for charging

 
 
How the electronic shelf label (ESL) works:
YOUTUBE = 'xA8AQxDCqIw'

https://www.opticon.com/


Technical Description

Functionality & Operation

Display type 2.9’’, 296 x 128 pixels (WxH), black and white, Active area: 66.9 x 29.06 mm (WxH), Pixel Pitch: 112 dpi

CPU Type CPU: 8-bit MCU, Clock frequency: 32 MHz

Memory Internal ROM: 256 KB, Internal RAM: 8 KB

Communication interface IEEE 802.15.4 , 2.4 GHz

Electrical

Power Source Power supply: dedicated power rail, 5~12V, Max operating current: max 57mA at 12V per label

Mechanical

Dimensions Width: 92.3mm, Height: 42.2mm Length: 11.3mm

Weight 28.6g

Environment

Operating temperature 0 to 40°C

Storage temperature -20 to 60°C

Operating humidity (non-condensing) 20 to 85%

Others

Certifications FCC, RoHS, EN 60950-1, IEC60950-1, EN55022, EN55024, WEEE
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